Introduction {#s1}
============

Hepatitis B is an infectious disease caused by the hepatitis B virus (HBV) which affects the liver (Hollinger and Liang, [@B27]). It causes both acute and chronic infections and may take 30--180 days for symptoms to develop (Hollinger and Liang, [@B27]). In 1963, researchers discovered "Australia Antigen" (now called HBsAg) in the serum of an Australian Aboriginal person which paved the road to the development of HBV vaccine (Alter and Blumberg, [@B2]). The first generation of HBV vaccine was derived from blood serum but was withdrawn from the marketplace in 1986 when researchers succeeded in producing the noninfectious surface protein antigen in yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* without danger of introducing actual viral DNA into the final product (Nielsen, [@B47]). This kind of HBV vaccine is the most widely used in the world today. However, the price for the HBV vaccine is still too high (\~\$20/dose) for people in developing countries to afford. Improving the recombinant protein expression efficiency could allow companies to lower the prices of HBV vaccine and make it being more accessible throughout the world.

As an organism generally recognized as safe (GRAS) (Mattia and Merker, [@B45]), yeast strain such as *S. cerevisiae* is more advantageous than bacteria when being used to produce biopharmaceuticals, because it allows proper protein folding, secrets protein to the extracellular medium, and most importantly, performs proper post-translational modifications of the protein (Wildt and Gerngross, [@B68]; Nielsen, [@B47]). Because of the low level of protein expression in eukaryotic systems, many attempts have been done to engineer yeast for improved protein production (Palomares et al., [@B48]), which includes optimization of fermentation process, selection of the expression vectors systems, searching the signal sequence for extracellular targeting, and engineering host strains for better protein folding and post-translational modification (Idiris et al., [@B30]). However, most of these efforts were usually found to work successfully only for one (or a few) protein(s) which could not be expanded as a general way for the production of a range of different recombinant proteins (Hou et al., [@B28]), and the protein yield of yeast could be 100- to 1,000-fold lower than the theoretically estimated range (Robson, [@B54]). Therefore, integration of genetic engineering with systems biology becomes urgent for improving the recombinant protein expression in yeast.

Recently, systematic analysis of *Pichia pastoris* by population-based analysis of the genome (De Schutter et al., [@B11]; Mattanovich et al., [@B44]; Stadlmayr et al., [@B62]), transcriptome (Gasser et al., [@B18]; Resina et al., [@B52]; Graf et al., [@B23]), and proteome (Dragosits et al., [@B14]) has revealed an interesting phenomenon that certain genes in secretory pathway could limit the protein productivity (Love et al., [@B41]). Another transcriptome analysis on three α-amylase over-producing *Aspergillus oryzae* strains has also identified a complete list of the putative secretome and confirmed its effect on the overproduction of amylase (Liu et al., [@B40]). Because the protein secretory pathways are conserved in eukaryotic organisms, we hypothesized in this study that genes involved in protein secretory pathways could be rate limiting for protein expression in *S. cerevisiae*. Protein secretory in yeast is a complicate process (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), involving hundreds of proteins that are responsible for different purposes. In general, proteins start their journey on the intracellular secretory pathway by entering the ER lumen via co-translocation or post-translational translocation, in which the proteins are properly folded under strict quality control (QC) (Dobson, [@B13]; Anelli and Sitia, [@B3]). A set of covalent modifications, including signal sequence processing, disulfide bond formation, N-glycosylation, degradation and sorting, are conducted in the ER. Only those proteins that are properly folded and assembled can be exported from the ER to the Golgi apparatus for further modification, followed by being transported to the extracellular space, vacuoles, or other organelles (Klausner, [@B35]). Meanwhile, the proteins that are misfolded or aggregated in the ER are recognized by the QC system. Through the ER-associated protein degradation (ERAD) (Schroder and Kaufman, [@B58]), these misfolded proteins are eventually redirected to the cytosol for degradation. In addition, partially misfolded proteins could lead to the induction of unfolded protein response (UPR) (Ferreira et al., [@B16]), which stimulates proteolysis by ERAD (Gasser et al., [@B17]). Promoted by current post-genomic systems biology tools, current findings for protein expression and secretion were especially focused on four topics: (1) engineering protein folding and quality control system in the ER, (2) engineering the intracellular protein trafficking pathway, (3) minimizing post-secretory proteolytic degradation, and (4) engineering post-translational glycosylation (required for glycoproteins; Schekman, [@B57]). However, the impact of individual genes involved in these bioprocesses on protein expression has not yet been fully studied.

![**Schematic overview of the secretory pathways in yeast**. The goal of this research is to improve the expression of HBsAg. Proteins targeted for secretion enter the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). For the correctly folded proteins, they enter the secretory pathway, whereas misfolded proteins cause ER stress, leading to the activation of the unfolded protein response (UPR) that results in activation of a large number of cellular processes. UPR also up-regulates ER-associated degradation (ERAD) where the unfolded proteins are exported from the ER, ubiquitinated and hereby targeted for degradation by the proteasome (ubiquitin-proteasome system, UPS).](fmicb-08-00875-g0001){#F1}

In this study, we applied the yeast knockout collection (YKO) and systemically characterized the *S. cerevisiae* strains BY4741 knockout collection library with 194 single genes deleted in the protein secretory pathway. Specifically, we focused on genes related to ER-associated degradation, protein folding, translocation, and UPR because these processes have been indicated previously to affect protein expression in eukaryotic systems (Travers et al., [@B64]; Ma and Hendershot, [@B42]; Mattanovich et al., [@B43]; Mulder et al., [@B46]; Zhang and Kaufman, [@B73]; Gasser et al., [@B18]; Resina et al., [@B52]; Idiris et al., [@B30]; Ciplys et al., [@B10]; Hou et al., [@B28],[@B29]). The yeast deletion collections that carries precise start-to-stop deletions of \~6,000 open reading frames (Giaever and Nislow, [@B21]) has been proved by numerous studies for their applications in a wide array of genome-wide phenotypic assays that aimed to increase our understanding of biological function for individual genes (Winzeler et al., [@B69]; Giaever et al., [@B20]; Ghaemmaghami et al., [@B19]; Krogan et al., [@B36]). Taking advantage of this tool allows us to explore a holistic picture of the effects of the genetic perturbations on protein expression. In brief, we found that the deletion of YPT32, SBH1, and HSP42 led to the most dramatic increase of HBsAg expression, with 1.92-, 1.66-, and 1.62-fold increases over the wild type *S. cerevisiae* strain, respectively. The deletion of YPT32 together with the overexpression of IRE1 generated synergistic effect, leading to a 2.12-fold increase in HBsAg expression over the wild type strain. In summary, our discoveries revealed several novel genetic targets for improving HBsAg expression and promoted the manufacturing of broad scope vaccines in a cost-effective way by using recombinant *S. cerevisiae*.

Methods and materials {#s2}
=====================

Yeast strains, media, and transformation
----------------------------------------

The yeast strains used in this study were derived from BY4741. The cell cultures were stored in a 15% v/v glycerol solution at −80°C. *E. coli* Top10 strain was used for maintaining and amplifying plasmids, and recombinant strains were cultured at 37°C in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth. Ampicillin at a concentration of 100 μg/mL was added to the LB medium when required. The BY4741 strains were cultured in YPAD medium. Yeast cells were transformed with plasmids using the LiAc/PEG method as described previously (Bergkessel and Guthrie, [@B5]). For selection of the yeast transformants, a synthetic complete (SC) medium was used, which contains 0.17% yeast nitrogen base, 0.5% ammonium sulfate, and the appropriate amino acid dropout mix (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH). A single colony was picked and cultured in 5 mL SC media containing 20 g/L glucose. The cells were cultured at 30°C in disposable culture tubes shaken at 250 rpm for 2 days.

Plasmid construction
--------------------

The fused protein HBsAg-GFP was codon optimized and synthesized by IDT gBlock (Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A yeast homologous recombination-based method, DNA assembler, was used to construct the recombinant plasmids (Kim et al., [@B34]). In detail, the TEF1p promoter, TEF1t terminator, and the HBsAg-GFP gene were amplified by primers incorporated with 40 bp homologous arms by PCR. The PCR amplified fragments were co-transformed with the linearized pRS416 plasmid into *S. cerevisiae*, which led to homologous recombination in a single step. The sequences of primers were listed in Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The similar procedure was used to express IRE1, BCK1, SSA4, OPI1, and EPS, which used ENO2p promoter and ENO2t terminator to express the corresponding genes in pRS415 plasmid. The recombinant plasmids constructed in this study were listed in Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

For gene repression using CRISPR and gRNAs, the plasmid used by Farzadfard et al. ([@B15]) (Addgene reference number: 49014) was used as the backbone to insert gRNAs in order to construct the specific gRNAs targeting YPT32, SBH1, and HSP42. The specificity determinant sequence (SDS) for each gRNA was then cloned into the *Hind*III site of these vectors using the same method (Farzadfard et al., [@B15]). Sequences of the gRNAs used in this study were listed in Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Multiple gRNA expressing plasmids were efficiently constructed by 3A cloning (Shetty et al., [@B59]) into pRS415 plasmids. In brief, pRS415 plasmid was first linearized by *EcoR*I and *Pst*I. Then, all the gRNAs were amplified by the same forward primer (containing *EcoR*I site and *Xba*I site) and reverse primer (containing *Spe*I site and *Pst*I site), with the first gRNA was digested by *Eco*RI and *Spe*I and the second gRNA was digested by *Xba*I and *Pst*I. These two fragments and the linearized backbone were mixed together and ligated by T4 DNA ligase. After transformation, the correct transformants were identified for the second round assembling to add the third gRNA. Because *Spe*I and *Xba*I produced compatible cohesive ends, ligation of the upstream and downstream parts produced an 8-bp "mixed" or "scar" sequence between the two parts that could not be recognized by either enzyme (Shetty et al., [@B59]). During the second round assemble, *EcoR*I and *Spe*I were used to digest the plasmids constructed in the first round and *Xba*I and *Pst*I were used to digest the third gRNA. The pRS415 was prepared in the same way, and were mixed together with the three gRNAs and ligated by T4 DNA ligase. After transformation, the correct transformants containing all three gRNAs were identified for transformation. The 27 plasmids with combinations of three gRNAs were listed in Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Correlation of protein expression with florescence
--------------------------------------------------

Yeast strain harboring the HBsAg-GFP expression plasmid were grown in 25 mL SC media including all appropriate amino acids and 20 g/L glucose, and allowed to grow for 2 days until saturation. Then, 10 mL of the cell cultures were collected. The cell density was tuned to different OD~600~ (0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 5) with DI water. Two milliliters yeast cells were collected with different OD~600~ and the cells were centrifuged and suspended in 0.5 ml Protein Extraction Buffer (Thermofisher, US). A wild-type yeast strain without the HBsAg-GFP expression plasmid was used as the control to calibrate the autofluorescence of yeast cells. The cells were broken with glass beads. The resulting samples were then analyzed by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis and western blotting.

For western blotting analysis, the target gel was transferred onto a 0.45-μm nitrocellulose (NC) membrane (Pall, USA), which was then incubated with primary mouse anti-GFP antibody (Qiagen, Germany) and HRP-conjugated secondary antibody of goat anti-mouse IgG subsequently. The membrane was then visualized by DAB. The quantities of target protein were measured by Quantity One (Bio-Rad, USA). For the fluorescence measurement, the plate reader with the exciting wavelength at 488 nm and emission wavelength at 509 nm was used to measure the same batch of GFP-tagged HBsAg proteins as that used in western blotting analysis. The western blotting analysis and the fluorescence measurement, as shown in Figure [S1](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, demonstrated high correlation (*R*^2^ = 0.99), which indicated that it was appropriate to use the fluorescence strength to perform the screening of yeast knock out collection.

Screening of yeast knockout collection
--------------------------------------

Yeast knockout collections (BY4741, MATa; his3Δ1; leu2Δ0; met15Δ0; ura3Δ0) were provided commercially as frozen stocks in 96-well plates containing YPD with 15% glycerol (GE Dharmacon, USA). One hundred and ninety-four single gene knockout *S. cerevisiae* strains were selected from this collection. These genes were involved in four major steps of the secretory pathway (Table [S3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): endoplasmic-reticulum (ER)-associated protein degradation (47 genes), protein folding (67 genes), UPR (39 genes), and translocation and exocytosis (40 genes). For each of the 194 *S. cerevisiae* strains, the HBsAg-GFP plasmid was transformed into these strains using the LiAc/PEG method. An empty HBsAg-GFP backbone plasmid was transformed into the wild type BY4741 as the control strain. After incubation at 30°C for 48 h, three colonies were selected and transformed into SC medium. The cells were cultured at 30°C in disposable culture tubes shaken at 250 rpm for 2 days. Plate reader was used to measure the OD~600~ and the green florescence with exciting wavelength at 488 nm and the emission wavelength at 509 nm. As shown in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--**4**, each data point represented the mean of biological triplicates and the fluorescence was normalized by OD~600~. The error bars corresponded to standard deviation. Student\'s *t*-test was used to calculate the *p*-values and we considered two samples were statistically different if *p* \< 0.05.

![**Screening of the yeast knockout collection. (A)** Overview of the screening results. Totally 194 *S. cerevisiae* strains harboring the HBsAg-GFP plasmid were cultured at 30°C for 48 h in SC medium shaken at 250 rpm. The plate reader was used to measure the OD~600~, and the green florescence with exciting wavelength at 488 nm and the emission wavelength at 509 nm. Each data point represented the mean of biological triplicates and the fluorescence was normalized by OD~600~. The error bars corresponded to standard deviation. Student\'s *t*-test was used to calculate the *p*-values and we considered two samples were statistically different if *p* \< 0.05. **(B)** The five knockout strains leading to the highest HBsAg expression. **(C)** The five knockout strains leading to the lowest HBsAg expression. The *p* \< 0.001 was marked with three asterisks; *p* \< 0.01 was marked with two asterisks; and *p* \< 0.05 was marked with one asterisk.](fmicb-08-00875-g0002){#F2}

Creating CRISPRi library for evaluating synergistic effects of multiplex gene repression
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Multiplex gene suppression was assayed by creating a library of 27 *S. cerevisiae* strains. Each strain contained (1) a dCas9 expression plasmid, (2) a plasmid containing three gRNAs targeting to three genes that needed to be suppressed, and (3) the HBsAg-GFP expression plasmid. The strain with dCas9 plasmid, HBsAg-GFP plasmid, and an empty gRNA backbone plasmid was used as the control strain (Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All strains were cultured in disposable culture tubes for 2 days at 30°C and shaken at 250 rpm with propitiate SC medium. The plate reader was then used to measure the OD~600~ and the green fluorescence with the exciting wavelength at 488 nm and the emission wavelength at 509 nm. The fluorescence data was normalized by OD~600~. The similar statistical approaches as mentioned previously were used to calculate mean, standard deviation, and *p*-values.

Results {#s3}
=======

Systematic evaluation of the effects of gene knockout on HBsAg expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

GFP is now widely used as a genetic marker because of its unique properties such as high stability, minimal toxicity, non-invasive detection, and the ability to generate the green light without addition of external cofactors (Chalfie et al., [@B7]; Rosochacki and Matejczyk, [@B56]). In this study, we fused GFP to the C-terminal of the HBsAg protein in order to establish a fast and high-throughput screening method. We hypothesized that GFP fluorescence of the yeast cells harboring the fused HBsAg-GFP protein could indicate the overall expression level of HBsAg. To validate this hypothesis, we designed experiments to identify the correlation between protein expression characterized by western blotting and the corresponding GFP fluorescence. As shown in Figure [S1](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the fluorescence strengths and the western blotting measurements of HBsAg-GFP proteins correlated well (*R*^2^ = 0.99), which confirmed that it is appropriate to use the fluorescence strength to perform the screening of yeast knockout strains. It is also worth noticing that the autofluorescence of yeast cells, although existing, was found to be ignorable in the correlation experiment. We next used this screening method to characterize a library of 194 strains from YKOs. Each of the strains had single gene deleted and harbored the HBsAg-GFP expression plasmid (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Table [S4](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, by measuring the fluorescence that was normalized by OD~600~ in this study, the effects of single gene deletion on HBsAg expression could be revealed in a high-throughput manner. Overall, we found that the effects of single gene deletions on HBsAg expression were diverse: about 3.2% gene deletions led to decreased HBsAg expression (*p* \< 0.05), 91.5% gene deletions did not have significant impact on HBsAg expression (*p* \> 0.05), and 5.3% gene deletions led to increased HBsAg expression (*p* \< 0.05).

We first identified the five knockout strains that led to the highest improvement of HBsAg expression compared to the wild-type strain: ΔSEC72 (1.44-fold), ΔFPR3 (1.45-fold), ΔHSP42 (1.63-fold), ΔSBH1 (1.66-fold), and ΔYPT32 (1.93-fold) (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Among these five genes, YPT32, SEC72, and SBH1 were involved in the process of protein transport (GO0015031: protein transport). In brief, YPT32 mediates intra-Golgi traffic or the budding of post-Golgi vesicles (Benli et al., [@B4]). SEC72 is a non-essential subunit of Sec63 complex (Young et al., [@B71]) and SBH1 is the beta subunit of Sec61p (Soromani et al., [@B61]). Sec63 complex and Sec61 complex, together with Kar2p/BiP and Lhs1p, form a channel for importing proteins that are SRP-dependent and post-translational SRP-independent into the ER (Young et al., [@B71]). For the rest two genes (i.e., HSP42 and FPR3), HSP42 plays an important role in UPR (GO:0006950) while FPR3 is found to be important in the protein folding process (GO:0006457). In general, HSP42 has function in both unstressed and stressed cells which could bind and prevent unfolded substrate proteins from irreversibly forming large protein aggregates (Haslbeck et al., [@B25]). FPR3 is a kind of nucleolar peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerases (PPIase), which affects expression of multiple genes with the PPIase domain acting as a transcriptional repressor when tethered to DNA by lexA (Park et al., [@B49]). It is beyond the scope of this study to reveal the detailed mechanism of how these gene deletions led to improvement of HBsAg expression. However, the results from our screening, for the first time to our best knowledge, uncovered that knocking out certain genes in protein secretion pathways could improve expression of the recombinant protein. Specifically, three gene deletions, HSP42, SBH1, and YPT32, improved HBsAg expression by more than 1.5-fold, indicating the protein transport could be a crucial step in controlling protein expression in yeast.

We also identified the five knockout strains that led to the most significant decrease of HBsAg expression compared to the wild-type strain: ΔOPI1 (0.379-fold), ΔBCK1 (0.397-fold), ΔEPS1 (0.399-fold), ΔIRE1 (0.402-fold), and ΔSSA4 (0.416-fold) (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Among these five genes, OPI1, BCK1, and IRE1 are involved in endoplasmic reticulum UPR (GO:0030968) while SSA4 and EPS1 are involved in protein folding (GO:0006457). In brief, BCK1 is a mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase (MAPKKK or MEKK), which plays an important role in maintaining cell-wall integrity and preventing fungal cell lysis (Heinisch et al., [@B26]). OPI1 is a negative regulator of the transcriptional complex INO2-INO4 in response to phospholipid precursor availability (Wagner et al., [@B66]). IRE1 is a transmembrane protein (Lee et al., [@B39]) that mediates the UPR by regulating Hac1p synthesis through HAC1 mRNA splicing. For SSA4 and EPS1, EPS1 helps to recognize proteins targeted for ER-associated degradation (ERAD) (Wang and Chang, [@B67]) while SSA4 is a heat shock protein and is highly induced upon stress with a role in SRP-dependent co-translational protein-membrane targeting and translocation (Boorstein and Craig, [@B6]). It is worth noticing that all these five genes, along with the HSP42 that was identified as the knockout target, are associated with the UPR.

Synergistic effect of gene overexpression and gene knockout on HBsAg expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The fact that deletion of five genes, i.e., ΔOPI1, ΔBCK1, ΔEPS1, ΔIRE1, and ΔSSA4, led to decreased expression of HBsAg indicated a positive role these genes could play in improving HBsAg expression. Therefore, we next tested if overexpression of the five genes (OPI1, BCK1, EPS1, IRE1, and SSA4) individually could improve HBsAg production. In general, we constructed five plasmids (pOPI1, pBCK1, pRSEPS1, pRSIRE1, and pSSA4) using the pRS415 plasmid as the backbone to overexpress each individual gene (Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These plasmids were co-transformed into a wild type BY4741 strain together with the HBsAg expression plasmid (i.e., pHBV-EGFP). We also co-transformed an empty pRS415 with the HBsAg expression plasmid in the wild type BY4741 strain and used it as the control strain. As shown in Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the results indicated that the overexpression of IRE1, OPI1, EPS1, and SSA4, respectively, could indeed increase HBsAg expression at different levels (1.3-fold for IRE1, 1.09-fold for OPI1, 1.14-fold for EPS1, and 1.16-fold for SSA4), compared to the control strain. However, the overexpression of BCK1 did not improve HBsAg expression, leading to 0.7-fold change compared to the control strain. To sum, in addition to identifying gene deletions that led to improved HBsAg expression, we also, for the first time to our best knowledge, identified that overexpression of four genes in protein secretory pathway, especially IRE1, led to improved expression of recombinant protein in yeast.

![**(A)** Overexpression of genes that led to the lowest HBsAg expression and evaluation of their impacts on HBsAg expression. The wild-type BY4741 strain was co-transformed with the HBsAg-GFP plasmid and the plasmid harboring the target gene (IRE1, OPI1, EPS1, BCK1, or SSA4). Each data point represented the mean of biological triplicates and the fluorescence was normalized by OD~600~. The error bars corresponded to standard deviation. Student\'s *t*-test was used to calculate the *p*-values and we considered two samples were statistically different if *p* \< 0.05. **(B)** Synergistic effects of gene knockout and gene overexpression on HBsAg expression. The yeast knockout strains ΔHSP42, ΔSBH1, and ΔYPT32 were co-transformed with the HBsAg-GFP plasmid and the IRE1 overexpression plasmid. The yeast knockout strains ΔHSP42, ΔSBH1, and ΔYPT32 that were transformed with the HBsAg-GFP plasmid were used as control strains. Significance was calculated by comparing the knockout strains that also overexpressed IRE1 with ones without IRE1 overexpression. All the data was refactored to the wild type strain as fold change. The *p* \< 0.001 was marked with three asterisks; *p* \< 0.01 was marked with two asterisks; and *p* \< 0.05 was marked with one asterisk.](fmicb-08-00875-g0003){#F3}

Encouraged by the success of using gene deletion and gene overexpression strategies to improve HBsAg expression in yeast, we next studied if the synergistic effect could be achieved between these strategies. In this study, we chose IRE1 as the target for overexpression and YPT32, SBH1, HSP42 as targets for deletion. We overexpressed IRE1 in the ΔYPT32, ΔSBH1, ΔHSP42 strains, respectively, together with the expression of HBsAg-GFP. It was found that the combination of IRE1 overexpression and the ΔYPT32 further improved HBsAg-GFP production, leading to a 2.12-fold increase compared to the wild type strain that only expressed HBsAg and a 1.31-fold increase compared to ΔYPT32 that only expressed HBsAg (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). IRE1 overexpression and the ΔSBH1 also achieved synergy for expressing HBsAg. Nevertheless, combining overexpression of IRE1 and ΔHSP42 failed to increase the HBsAg expression, by so far unknown reasons. The mechanism behind the synergy of gene overexpression and gene knockout is beyond the scope of this study. We are currently designing new experiments to uncover this biomolecular mechanism.

Synergistic effect of multiplex gene repression on HBsAg expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We next sought to evaluate the synergistic effect of multiplex gene repression (YPT32, SBH1, and HSP42) on HBsAg expression. This task was done by a CRISPRi system that was previously developed (Larson et al., [@B37]), which is able to simultaneously target on multiple genes and block the gene expressions. As shown in Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, in the wild type BY4741 strain, in addition to express HBsAg-GFP, we also expressed a dCas9 protein as well as three guide RNAs that were targeted on different locations of YPT32, SBH1, and HSP42, respectively. We carefully selected the guide RNAs for this CRISPRi system so that the guide RNAs were deployed in three different regions of each gene (i.e., promoter region, the transcription initiation region, and the ORF region) to trigger gene expression at different levels. The efficiency of the individual designed gRNAs was confirmed by qRCR (Figure [S2](#SM6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the gene repression ranged from 0.7- to 2.7-fold. We next created a gene repression library of 27 strains (three guide RNAs for each of the three regions of the three genes: 3 × 3 × 3 = 27). Of the 27 strains, 23 were successfully developed while 4 strains failed to grow, possibly because of potential off-target effects of CRISPRi system (Larson et al., [@B37]; Qi et al., [@B51]; Cho et al., [@B9]). The wild-type BY4741 strain containing HBsAg-GFP plasmid, the dCas9 plasmid and an empty gRNA backbone plasmid was used as the control strain. We then evaluated the HBsAg expression in these 24 strains. It was found that no significant improvement (*p* \> 0.05) was achieved for HBsAg expression (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) in any of the 23 strains compared to that of the control strain. This could be attributed to the residue gene expressions because unlike the wild-type CRISPR-Cas9 system, the CRISPRi system could only decrease the gene expression by up to 10- to 300-fold (Qi et al., [@B51]) instead of fully knocking out the target gene. To test this hypothesis, we tried to create a triple knockout strain, i.e., ΔSBH1ΔYPT32ΔHSP42. We used a protocol developed by Jay Keasling\'s group (Jakočiūnas et al., [@B32]) and successfully developed three double knockout strains (Figure [S3](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), i.e., ΔSBH1ΔYPT32, ΔYPT32 ΔHSP42, and ΔHSP42ΔSBH1. However, when we attempted to use the same protocol for developing the triple knockout strain, no colony was found. It is possible that deleting all three genes could disrupt yeast metabolism so much that the cell growth was inhibited (e.g., synthetic lethal).

![**The impact of multiplex repression of SBH1, HSP42, and YPT32 on HBsAg expression. (A)** The schematic design of multiplex repression of genes by dCas9-based CRISPR system. **(B)** The effects of multiplex gene repression on HBsAg expression. Each data point represented the mean of biological triplicates and the fluorescence was normalized by OD~600~. The error bars corresponded to standard deviation. Student\'s *t*-test was used to calculate the *p*-values and we considered two samples were statistically different if *p* \< 0.05. The *p* \< 0.001 was marked with three asterisks; *p* \< 0.01 was marked with two asterisks; and *p* \< 0.05 was marked with one asterisk. No significant difference between the test strains and the control strain was found in this study. The details of each strain were shown in Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](fmicb-08-00875-g0004){#F4}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The hypothesis of this work is that the genes involved in secretory pathways could affect protein expression. This topic is important for producing therapeutic proteins but has not yet been fully studied. We have carefully searched the journals and databases about the effects of secretory pathway genes on protein expression. However, very few papers reported the effects of these genes on recombinant protein expression. This could be due to the general belief that the genes involved in protein secretory pathways only affect protein secretion and their potential effects on protein expression are ignored. As a novel discovery in this study, we found that several genes, such as IRE1, could indeed affect the expression of HBsAg, which validated our hypothesis. Uncovering the biomolecular mechanism of such phenomenon is interesting but beyond the scope of this study. However, we do want to raise a few hypotheses for discussion. For example, intracellular protein concentration could be a possible factor that affects HBsAg expression. It was reported that, in some cases, secretory proteins are retained intracellularly without complete secretion, even though they have entered the ER lumen and folded into their native structure (Idiris et al., [@B30]). As a result, the ER could be loaded with extremely high concentration of proteins (\>100 mg/ml) (Stevens and Argon, [@B63]; Dimcheff et al., [@B12]; Anelli and Sitia, [@B3]), which could trigger stress responses. Interestingly, as found in previous reports (Dimcheff et al., [@B12]; Ye et al., [@B70]; Iwata and Koizumi, [@B31]), a variety of external stimuli (a biotic and biotic stress) such as pathogen invasion, chemical insult have been shown to impose stress on the ER, which leads to alterations of cellular redox equilibrium, disturbances of calcium homeostasis, failure of post-translational modifications, and a general increase in protein synthesis. Therefore, the perturbation of genes involved in protein secretory pathways could induce a similar stress response that led to increase of protein expression. This is possible because perturbation of ER homeostasis causes unfolded proteins to accumulate in the lumen of the ER, triggering an evolutionarily conserved cytoprotective signaling pathway (Zhang and Kaufman, [@B73]; Ron and Walter, [@B55]; Urade, [@B65]; Zhang and Wang, [@B74]; Lazar et al., [@B38]). Specifically, it has been reported that IRE1 serves as the ER stress sensor and cell fate executor (Chen and Brandizzi, [@B8]). It is plausible that the overexpression of IRE1, as discovered in this study, could enhance the stress responses and thus improve HBsAg expression.

Overall, the novelty of this study is two-fold. First, while lots of attempts (Jones, [@B33]; Robinson et al., [@B53]; Harmsen et al., [@B24]; Gleeson et al., [@B22]; Shusta et al., [@B60]; Zhang et al., [@B72]; Ahn et al., [@B1]; Payne et al., [@B50]) have been done on evaluating the effects of perturbing secretory pathways on protein secretion, this study was the first report on the effects of perturbing secretory pathways on protein expression. Second, we confirmed that integrating YKOs, genome editing (i.e., CRISPRi method for multiplex gene expression) with high-throughput screening method (i.e., using GFP to characterize protein expression) could lead to system-level discovery of novel strategies for improving protein expression such as synergy of gene knockout and gene overexpression on HBsAg expression.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

To conclude, we found that among the 194 genes tested in this study, the effects of genetic perturbations on HBsAg expression were diverse. We discovered that IRE1 gene played an important role on the expression of HBsAg in *S. cerevisiae*. When overexpressing IRE1 gene in the ΔYPT32 stain, a 2.12-fold increased expression of HBsAg over the wild type was observed. The improvement of HBsAg expression proves that the systemic optimization of protein secretory pathway is crucial for yeast-based vaccine production. To our best knowledge, it is the first time that the effects of genes involved in protein secretory pathways were systemically evaluated on therapeutic protein expression. Because the protein secretion pathways are highly conserved among different eukaryotic systems, it is highly possible that we could extend the findings from this study to other therapeutic proteins.
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**Sequences of the constructs and primers used in this study**.
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**The plasmids constructed in this study**.
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**Genes used for systematic investigation of protein secretory pathway in ***S. cerevisiae*****.
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**HBsAg expression in 194 yeast knockout strains (same as Figure 2A)**.
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###### 

**The correlation of the HBsAg-GFP protein expression level and the GFP fluorescence read by plate reader. (A)** The western blotting of HBsAg-GFP proteins form culture with different OD~600~ and the corresponding fluorescence read by plate reader. Western blotting was repeated for three times. M, marker; NC, negative control; BY4741 HBS-GFP: BY4741 strain harboring the HBsAg-GFP expression plasmid; BY4741 Wild Type: a wild-type BY4741 strain without the HBsAg-GFP expression plasmid, which was used as the control to calibrate the autofluorescence of yeast cells. **(B)** Linear correlation between the western blotting reading and the GFP fluorescence (*R*^2^ = 0.99). The autofluorescence of yeast cells, although existing, was found to be ignorable in the correlation experiment. The protein band intensity was calculated by Quantity One software (Bio-Rad, USA).
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###### 

**qPCR analysis of gene repression by CRISPRi system**. The strains harboring the dCas9 plasmid and the plasmid containing individual gRNAs (e.g., YPT32 site 1) were grown in 25 mL SC media with all appropriate amino acids and 20 g/L glucose for 2 days. The strain harboring the dCas9 plasmid and an empty backbone plasmid for gRNAs was used as the control strain. To analyze gene expression of YPT32, SBH1, and HSP42, 1 ml of the cells were collected and the mRNA was extracted by yeast RNA extraction kit (Thermofisher, USA). Taqman primers designed for YPT32, SBH1, and HSP42 (Thermofisher, USA) were ordered from IDTDNA Inc. to amplify the target genes. ALG9 was used as the housekeeping gene during this assay. The Cq value (quantification cycle) for each sample was refactored into log~2~ (Fold Change) compared with the control strain. Each data point represented the mean of biological triplicates and the error bar was the standard deviation of log~2~ (Fold Change).
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###### 

**Construction of double- and triple- gene knockout strains**. The protocol developed by Jay Keasling\'s group (Jakočiūnas et al., [@B32]) was used to construct the double- and triple- knockout strains. In brief, the wild-type Cas9 expression plasmid was purchased from Addgene (Plasmid \#43804) and was transformed into three single knockout strains (i.e., ΔYPT32, ΔSBH1, and ΔHSP42) by using the lithium acetate transformation method. Appropriate gRNA plasmids (i.e., gRNAYPT32 to ΔSBH1 strain; gRNAHSP42 to ΔYTP32 strain and gRNASBH1 to ΔHSP42 strain) were used to guide the Cas9 protein to delete the target genes. One hundred nano grams of gRNA expression plasmid and 1 ng of 90-bp long dsOligos (introducing a stop codon during the DNA homologous repairing) were used per transformation. Yeast cells were then incubated on the galactose SC-medium plates for 3 days to generate the double-knockout strains: ΔSBH1ΔYPT32, ΔYPT32 ΔHSP42, ΔHSP42ΔSBH1. These double-knockout strains were then used as the parent strains to construct triple-knock strain: ΔSBH1ΔYPT32ΔHSP42. However, no colony was found for the triple-knock strain.
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